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Few would say they came back from traveling the world the same way they left. It changes you, the way you
think and the way you see things. Going abroad for a semester gives once-in-a-lifetime opportunities unique
to college. Whether it is HULA, HUE, HUG, HIZ, HUA or HUF, the experience of learning a new culture and
language is liberating. It permanently alters the lens through which we view life. There are multitudes to be
discovered the moment we step out of our comfo1t zones.

Jonna Hopper

"I could hear the very unique language of the jungle."
- Katie Lynn Finch

The Harding University in Latin America program
ended its annual expedition into the Amazon
Rainforest by traveling to a new destination located
in the Tambopata National Reserve in Peru. The
trip to the resort included traveling by motorboat
across the Amazon Basin, hiking two miles through
knee-deep mud and canoeing across Lake Sandoval,
where they stayed at Lake Sandoval Lodge.
Sophomore Anna Gibb, who attended the HULA
program during the spring 2015 semester, said the
weather in the rainforest was a challenge during
longer hikes, but by the end of the week, the group
had adjusted to its surroundings well.
"The heat and humidity were intense, and as a
few others passed me on the trail, I told them to
tell my parents that I love them," Gibb said. "But
we finally made it to the boats to take across Lake
Sandoval to the cabin on the other side where we
would be staying for the next week. Looking back,
it was an incredible experience, and the sights and
sounds and mud were pretty great, even though it

didn't seem like it at the time."
Senior Katie Lynn Finch, who attended the
HULA program during the spring 2015 semester,
said she vividly remembered the final leg of their
journey to the resort.
"I remember the canoe going through a natural
door made of the trees and brush that opened to
the wide, peaceful lake," Finch said. "I could hear
the very unique language of the jungle filled with
chatter of the night crawlers that were waking up
and many other creatures finding a place to rest
for the night. Although the jungle was noisy, it
had a certain peace where the distractions of the
world were silenced, and all that was left was God
and his creation."
The group took daily expeditions where they
saw wildlife, such as, river otters, a sloth, toucans,
red howler monkeys, tamarin monkeys and caiman.
One day that stood out to HULA spring 2015
participant senior Sam Elander was when it rained so
much that it kept the group inside the lodge all day.

"I think our group bonded the most in the Amazon
on the day that it rained heavily," Elander said. "We
were able to relax in the lodge in hammocks, listened
to the rainfall and play card games. Not being able
to go out on the lake was a bit disappointing, but
looking back, it was nice to have that time together."
HULA director Pamela Hook said although they
traveled to a new location, the Amazon excursion
was always one of her favorites every year because
of how the group was able to spend time reminiscing
about their semester together.
Elander enjoyed the solitude of their location in
the Amazon because it allowed the group to relax
and decompress before traveling back to the U.S.
"I loved ending my study abroad trip in the
Amazon," Elander said. "It was exotic, beautiful,
and had a different culture than what we had
previously encountered. Something about the
relaxed atmosphere and friendly guides made it a
nice way to finish HULA, even if we kept wishing
it wouldn't end."

The HULA group stal'ts their two-mile hike to the cabin where they would stay for a week at I,uke Sandoval Lodge on Jvfoy 26,
They spent their time on exp edit ions to see thC' unique ivildlife and explo,·e the rainforest. I Photo courtesy of A.nnu Gibh
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Senior Allison Nolan swings on a hrcmch while exploriny the rainforest in the Amazon on May
the opportunity of beiny in the Amazon to eat /ocalfczl'es such us.fresh Br·azil nuts and termites.
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Many students took

I Photo courtesy of Anna Gibb

ASPIRING

KENNEDY

By Toria Parrett

While many Harding students participated in an
international program, few went on to direct one.
Alumnus Lauren Bryan Knight spent four years
working in public relations and marketing in the
U.S. before moving to England when her husband
and Harding graduate, Tyler Knight, was accepted
into the Master of Business Administration
Program at Oxford University. Upon moving to
London, Knight began helping with the Harding
University in England program as a way to feel
connected. She was soon offered the full-time role
of overseeing not just the HUE program, but also
Harding University in Paris.
Knight said it was a dream opportunity.
"When I initially offered my time to help
out, I never expected that it would eventually
become a full-time role with overseeing both the
UK and France programs," Knight said. "It was
the dream job that I never dreamed I could have
actually gotten."
Knight also stayed connected to her friends
and family through blogging. Her website and

Instagram account acquired thousands of followers
as Knight assumed her role as "Aspiting Kennedy,"
her travel blog and Instagram handle. Knight later
gave birth to their daughter, Viola, in 2013 and
their son, Harrison, in 2015, prominent features
of both accounts.
"London and my kids are definitely the attractive
part of my online presence," Knight said. "I want to
be a voice that talks to people traveling to Europe
in a way that they can understand. I try to be
relatable with London as an awesome background."
While focusing on her blog, being a mother and
directing an international program sounded like a
full load, Ashel Parsons, international programs
administrator, who visited Knight with the HUE
program in Iceland in 2015, said Knight did an
impressive job balancing it all with a flexible attitude.
"She really did a great job of balancing both
work and family life," Parsons said. "It was really
cool to see how she integrates those. All of the
students loved hanging out with the kids, but she
was so good at being present with the students,

too. She was really easygoing. Everyone around
her was always very calm, which I think was very
key because so many things could go wrong with
these programs."
Parsons said it was not Knight's impressive
18,100 Instagram followers but her ability and
willingness to do everything alongside them that
impressed students.
Junior Suzannah Thompson, a HUE student
in fall 2015, said Knight made everyone feel
welcomed and involved.
"She is one of the most relatable people ,"
Thompson said. "She is super easy to talk to and
be around. She is one of those rare people that
can inspire you without making you feel inferior."
At the end of the day and despite her social
media fame, Knight said her first priority was
giving everything she had to those around her.
"Each night I like to lay in bed and feel completely
drained," Knight said. "I want to feel like I poured
myself out that day in all that I did. If I feel that
way, I know it was a worthwhile day. "

H UE Director Lauren Bryan Knight plays with her two children at Skaftafell
National Park in Iceland dw·ing the fall semester. The group hadjustfinished a
hiking expedition and paused to enjoy the view. I Photo courtesy of Ashel Parsons
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Junior Danielle Henslee looks out at the city of Corinth, Greece, in July. During their time at HUG ..
many of the same places the apostle Plnd had walked over 2,000 years ago. I Photo co11rlesy OJ
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Alumnus and HUG assistant director Silas Hefj1ey waits for students outside the Veria Synagogue in Veria, Greece, in
the fall of 2015. One of l-leffley's goals as assistant directo1· was to impact students the way he was during his time cis
a IlUG student in the spring of 2013. I Photo courtesy of Seth Welborn
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Behind each Harding University study abroad
program was a group ofleaders who made overseas
semesters the life-changing experiences they were
for hundreds of students. In the fall of 2015, Harding
alumnus Silas Heffley began his new position as the
director's assistant at Harding University in Greece.
Heffley, an Arkansas native who attended HUG
as a student in the spring of 2013, saw the position
as a springboard for sharing his faith.
"I applied for this job because I wanted to help
future (HUG students) have as meaningful of a
semester as I did," Heffley said. "Choosing to study
abroad in Greece was the best decision I made
in college. The experience as a whole completely
changed the way I view the world around me. More
importantly it changed the way I read the Bible and
it brought a new clarity to some spiritual questions
I was struggling with at the time. I cannot fathom a
more meaningful endeavor right out of college than to
help more young people through the same journey."
Former HUG Director's Assistant Stephen
Chandler described the position as "a job that is
somewhere between a camp counselor and a youth

minister in a foreign country."
Chandler spent four and a half years at HUG,
working from January 2011 to July 2015. He recalled
the time he spent with the HUG program and the
opportunity he had to pass down wisdom to Heffley
as he embarked on his new journey.
"During our talks, I told Silas that even into my
last year at HUG, I would sometimes lie in bed at
night and start laughing to myself because I would
think, 'I can't believe I get to live in Greece and
show this beautiful country, its culture and history
to students. Is this real?"' Chandler said.
For three months, students at HUG traveled
across the Greek Islands and Europe. For the
director's assistant, each semester consisted of
showing students sites and sounds they had never
seen before. According to Chandler, ancient ruins and
temples became a regular sight to see for students
and teachers, making every trip a new oppo1tunity
to learn and explore.
"One of the things I'll miss the most is being
around ancient a1tifacts regularly," Chandler said.
"While working at HUG, it was no big deal to eat a
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gyro by a 3,000-year-old temple or run in an ancient
stadium. Aside from the big ones that we take the
students to, like the Parthenon, I would try to go to
as many other small ones as I could, especially if it
was in a famous Greek myth."
Clay Beason, head director at HUG, understood
moving to a foreign country. Heffley said the Beasons
played a vital role in his transition to a new home
away from home. Moving residences and changing
jobs were two things Beason, his wife, Loren, and
their daughter understood well.
"While the changes were challenging at times, of
course, the benefits of this new time and place for
our family outweigh passing up this opportunity,"
Clay said. "When we count our blessings, we know
that this move was valuable for us, and we are
continually thankful for the confidence shown by
the leadership at Harding in us as we adjust to our
new lives at HUG."
Though the transition to a new home across the
ocean required creating a completely new normal,
Heffley looked forward to the excitement of molding
young minds and the unexpected experiences to come.

CII'<' priced crnd l'eocly to be sold for the llea,·ts After IIIZJ1111<fraiser in
th<' Ml'lnteer· Rot1111cla 011 Feb. :26, 2015. The et•<'lli was the g1·oup'sfi11ul project toyethe,·
following their semeste,· i11 Zambia. \ Photo courtesy of Kaitlin Uchida
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IIIZ students gather for a picture hejol'e the lfrarts After HIZ.fu11draiser on Fe/J. :26.
in the Mclntee,· Rotu11da. The money from the fundraiser went lo the Hczt>e11s at
Namwicmga Mission. an orphanage the group worked with during their time overseas .
\ Photo courtesy of Kaitli11 Uchida

2015

Junior Audra Stanley admires the view from a mountain above the city of Mbulu .
Tanzania, on Oct. 11. In addition tu their time in Zcimbia , the group also experienced ci
safari in Botswana a11d a two week trip to Tanzania.\ Photo courtesy of Matthew Be11tley
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Hearts After HIZ served as an important
part of the Harding in Zambia program
since it began in 2007. The event was an
annual fundraiser hosted by the previous
year's HIZ group, benefiting the Havens of
Namwianga, or the Havens, a group of four
orphanages for nearly 70 children in Kalamo,
Zambia. The fall 2014 HIZ group hosted the
fundraiser in the spring of 2015. Students
who participated in the HIZ program sold
artwork, T-shirts, coffee, chai tea and arts
and crafts from Zambia, Tanzania, Uganda,
Kenya and various other places. The group
also recorded and sold an album of songs
learned during their time in Zambia in various
languages, including Tonga.
Shawn Daggett, director for the Center for
World Missions at Harding, assisted the HIZ
participants during their fundraising efforts.
He noted the importance of the fundraiser as
well as the students' commitment to assist
the Havens.
"Hearts After HIZ rallies the commitment
to missions of newly returned HIZ students
into meaningful, eternal good," Daggett said.
"When students participate in the Harding in
Zambia program, their lives are changed as
a spiritual adrenaline pumps through their
transformed selves."
The Havens orphanages ran solely on
donations. HIZ participants focused on
raising funds to support the orphanage's daily
operations and sharing their experience in
Zambia with others on campus.
"Hearts after HIZ is an attempt to harness
this enthusiasm and zeal to continue to help
God's purposes ... the group typically sells

various things brought back from Zambia, in
addition to things they have made," Daggett said.
"All the funds raised go directly to support the
Havens orphanages at Namwianga Mission."
Planning for the event began when the
students returned at the beginning of the
spring semester. Students sold items they
purchased while abroad, created various
items and sought to teach others about the
Havens orphanages. They also fostered a
cultural understanding of Africa.
Senior Drew Howerton attended HIZ
in the fall of 2014 and assisted during the
Hearts After HIZ fundraiser.
"In the spring semester, the past fall's
HIZ group will get together to plan Hearts
After HIZ," Howerton said. "Location, timing,
supplies and costs all have to be planned
out in advance. Shirt-designing and CDrecording are important. Many of the HIZ
group's members will get together to craft,
paint and prepare things to sell. (The event)
also brings a bit of a taste of African culture
to Harding students."
Junior Sarah Littleton, a HIZ program
and Hearts After HIZ participant, brought
the life lessons she learned in Zambia back to
Harding in order to support those she cared
about at the orphanage.
"It is a wonderful thing for the HIZ students
to see hundreds of other Harding students
supporting their efforts and desiring to love
the people that mean so much to us," Littleton
said. "I would say that that is the thing that
helps us the most: to be the link between
these two groups of people that we love."

Photo cou,·tesy of Mull Bentley

Prince Charles shakes junior Co/in Escue's hand on Nol'. 5 i11 Du11edi11,
New Zealand. Locals told the HUA group about the royal visit to Nen•
Zeala11cl so the students could witness it Jo,· themselves.
I Photo courtesy of Colin Escue
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Every fall, a group of students traveled through Australia,
New Zealand and parts of Asia as part of the Harding University
in Australasia study abroad program. While every group
experienced the mountain of New Zealand and the Great
Barrier Reef of Australia, the fall 20 15 group also got the chance
to see the British royal family in person.
Junior Leigh Chickering remembered the opportunity vividly
because class was canceled for the occasion.
"We were staying at a university in Dunedin, ew Zealand,
and we heard from people at the college that Prince Charles and
Duchess Camilla were coming to the train station down the road
from us," Chickering said. ·'So we were able to get out of classes
for what we called a 'Prince Day' so we could go see them. "
The group got a chance to see Charles, Prince of Wales, the
son of Queen Elizabeth and the heir to the throne ofEngland, as
well as his wife Camilla, Duchess of Cornwall. Some members
of the group, like sophomore Jake Black, said they felt star
struck upon seeing royalty.
"I was super excited to be in the presence of royalty because
I had only heard of them in the news and in magazines," Black
said. "But once I actually got a chance to see them, they just
felt like normal people to me. "

11 t · .\

Some of the group, like junior Colin Escue, even got to shake
hands with the future king of England.
"I didn't even know what to say to him when I shook his
hand," Escue said. "He had a really firm grip and a super deep
voice, which was a little overwhelming to be honest. I was at
a loss for words."
The loss for words did not last long. On a whim, the group
began to sing together loudly for the royal family the only song
they thought appropriate for the situation.
"We were standing right by where all of the news stations
were and Gunior) Kailyn Willis started singing 'Royals' by Larde,
and we all joined in, " Chickering said. "Apparently singing
randomly while waiting for the prince is not a common thing
in New Zealand, so all of the newscasters started to swarm us
and asked us to start over a couple times. We didn't sound
great but it was an awesome moment."
Multiple ew Zealand news stations broadcasted the HUA
group's rendition of Lorde's hit song so the students, and
countless others, were able to see their spur-of-the-moment
tune to Charles and Camilla on television.
"Our singing was awesome ... in our minds at least," Black
said. "But to the locals I have no clue how we sounded."
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TIUr nircclor H.obhie Shaekclforci t!'aches students ut the Piauu Vavona in Rome, Itu/11. 011
Fi>/J. 26. 201 :::; . The stuluc sta~1c/ing hehind Shc1ckc(forc/ wus the Fontana dei ()110/lro fo'i11111i.
ll'hich r·(•p1·escntcd_f(ll//' coritincnls in one statue. I Photo cow· t cs11 of Brcrndon Rickett
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In 2015, worldwide social media network
Instagram boasted over 400 million active users
monthly according to the company website.
Over 1,400 of those users followed Harding
University Florence Director Robe1t "Robbie"
Shackelford (@roberteadshack).
With the help of visiting professor Jeremy
Daggett, Shackelford started his Instagram
account in the spring semester of 2014.
Shackelford said Instagram provided him a way
to keep up with loved ones and estimated over
1,000 of his followers were former students.
"For me it has been a wonderful way to see
past students," Shackelford said. "Many are
married and have families, some are sta1ting
families, some are getting married, some are
traveling the world with their work and some
are busy at school."
Each morning Shackelford posted a video
of his surroundings saying, "B uongiorno
a tutti," which meant "Good morning
everyone," in Italian, and included the hashtag
#italianphraseoftheday.
Shackelford said he learned to use hashtags
because they made it easier to send messages
of encouragement. He estimated using about
100 different hashtags regularly.
Senior Rachel Anzalone, who attended HUF
in the spring of 2014, said her favorite thing
about Shackelford's Instagram was seeing
people and places she missed and reliving
fond experiences through his frequent photo
and video posts.
"My favorite hashtag that he used was
#thecreativecreatorstrikesagain," Anzalone
said. "Because to me, that is just Robbie in a
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nutshell with his personality and his loving
soul and the way he appreciates beauty in
creation. "
Anzalone said Shackelford left numerous
encouraging comments on her posts, all of
which reflected his caring spirit.
Junior Kami Adams, a spring 2015 HUF
student, said she was always on guard while
overseas for fear Shackelford would capture
an embarrassing moment on camera.
"You had to be on your toes at all times,"
Adams said. "But at the end of the day, it
didn't matter if you were or not because he
was probably Instagramming anyway."
By October 2015, Shackelford had posted
over 2,300 photos or videos, often multiple
times each day.
Many students, like senior Brandon Helms,
who attended HUF in the spring of 2015, and
sophomore Seth Jernigan, who attended in the
fall of 2014, saw Shackelford's frequent posts
as glimpses inside his joyful spirit.
"Robbie's Instagram is a live look-in to how
he takes in the world around him," Helms said.
"It reflects the pure joy that stems within him
at every moment of the day."
Jernigan, who returned to the HUF campus
in the summer of 2015 for a two-week teaching
internship, believed Shackelford's social media
activity served as an instrument to reveal his
love for his students and passion for his job.
"I think it reflects how he fully invests in
everyone and everything he does. He doesn't do
anything half-hea1ted," Jernigan said. "It also
reflects how he is aggressively seeking beauty
in everything he does and wants to share it."
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On Sept. 2, Harding alumn11s Carlos Velasco speaks to Walton Scholars about life after }larding.

Velasco wcisfrom El Salvador and a Walton Scholar from 199.J. - 1998.
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English Translation

Traducci6n en Espanol

For over 30 years, the Walton scholarship committee
had hand-picked students from Central America,
Mexico and Belize to attend one of its three affiliated
universities, Harding University, University of Ozarks
and John Brown University. Sam Walton, founder of
Wal-Mart Stores Inc. , and his wife, Helen, created
the Walton Scholarship Foundation after a trip to
Central America in 1985. The scholarship was meant
to provide students a Christian-based education in
the U.S. and to promote virtues such as democracy
and capitalism.
On Ap1il 24, 2015, freshman Andres Rojas received
a call announcing the final decision for the Walton
scholarship. When he answered the international
call from his home in Alajuela, Costa Rica, Walton
Scholarship Director Niel')' Boyd broke the news to
him that he had been accepted into Harding University.
"I was in shock," Rojas said. "I could not believe it."
Rojas was a part of the 30th generation of Walton
Scholars to attend Harding.
Mary Bolin, assistant to the director of the Walton
Scholar Program, saw herself as a mother figure to
all Walton Scholars since 2008. Over the summer,
Bolin enrolled the scholars in their classes, bought
all of their books, made their dorm accommodations
and made sure they had blankets for their first night
at the dorms.
"The Waltons (Yvalton Scholars) have become part
of our family," Bolin said. "It is bittersweet when an
entire generation graduates, but I am always excited
when the freshmen are soon to arrive."
Michelle Helzer, a Walton Scholar alumna of
1999 from Guatemala, described the scholarship as
a life-changing experience for her. She remembered
the time during her Harding career when hurricanes
devastated countries in Central America and how the
student body had come together to help, despite not
being from the affected countries.
"I was influenced a lot by the environment in
Harding, and it is what inspired many of us to start
service projects for our home countries," Helzer said.
Helzer, along with other Walton Scholars, started
Share Smiles, a nonprofit that funded education and
school supplies for children in El Salvador, on campus
in 1996 and later in El Salvador. Helzer said her
college experience would not have possible without
the scholarship.
"It is truly a life changing experience," Helzer said.

Por 30 afios, la beca Walton ha eligido a estudiantes
de Centro America , Mexico y Belize para asistir una de
las tres Universidad afiliadas - Harding University,
University of Ozarks y John Brown University. Sam
Walton, el fundador de Wal-Mart Stores Inc., y su esposa,
Helen, crearon la Fundaci6n de Becas Walton despues
de un viaje a Centro America en 1985. La beca cumple
el prop6sito de ofrecer a estudiantes una educaci6n
Cristiana en los Esta dos Unidos para pro mover virtudes
como democracia y capitalismo.
El 24 de Abril de el 2015, primero afio Andres Rojas
recibi6 una Hamada que contenia la wtima decision sobre
su posici6n para la beca Walton. Cuando el contesto la
Hamada del extranjero desde su casa en Alajuela, Costa
Rica, el director de la beca Walton Nicky Boyd le dio la
noticia de que habia sido aceptado a Harding University.
"Estaba en shock," Rojas dice. "No lo podia creer."
Rojas forma parte de la generaci6n trigesima en
asistir a Harding.
Mary Bolin, la asistente al director de la Walton
Scholarship Program, se mira como la figura materna
de todos los Waltons desde 2008. Durante el verano,
Bolin se encarg6 de registrar a todos en sus clases,
adquiii6 sus libros, hizo acomodaciones en dormitorio y
se encarg6 de que todos los estudiantes tuvieran cobijas
para su primera noche en los dormitorios.
"Los estudiantes (Walton) se han convertido parte
de nuestra familia," Bolin dice. "Es agridulce cuando
una generaci6n entera se gradua, pero siempre me
emociono cuando los de primer afio estan por llegar."
Michelle Helzer, una alumna Walton de 1999 de
Guatemala, describe la beca como una experiencia
que le cambio la vida. Ella se acuerda de su tiempo en
Harding cuando los huracanes devastaron paises en
Centro America, y como todo el cuerpo estudiantil se
uni6 para ayudar, aunque ninguno era de los paises
afectado.
"Fui influenciada mucho por el ambiente de Harding,
y fue los que inspiro a muchos otros ya mi a comenzar
proyectos para nuestros paises," Helzer dice.
Helzer,junto con otros alumnos Waltons, comenzaron
el Share Smiles, una organizaci6n sin fines de lucro que
ayuda a fundar la educaci6n y materiales para nifios en
El Salvador, en campus en el 1996 y despues en el El
Salvador. Helzer garantizo que su experincia universitaria
no hubiera sido posible si no hubiera ganado la beca.
"En verdad es una oportunidad que te cambia la
vida," Helzer dijo.
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